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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE USE OF VIDEO MODELING TO TEACH REQUESTING FOR
CONVERSATIONAL REPAIR IN VOCATIONAL SITUATIONS

Video modeling has been found to be effective in teaching various skills to
individuals with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. Despite this evidence, there
is very little evidence to support using video modeling to teach specific soft skills in the
workplace, such as requesting for conversational repair. This study evaluated the effects of
video modeling on requests for conversational repair within vocational situations using a
multiple probe research design. Due to unforeseen circumstances as a result of COVID-19,
the study had to be concluded before all participants could receive intervention. However,
an effect between video modeling and requests for conversational repair was demonstrated
for the first participant. This effect shows promising results for the potential of video
modeling interventions in teaching softs skills related to the work place.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Employment is an important component of adult life for individuals with and
without disabilities. Not only does employment promote financial stability, it also plays a
role in increasing overall life satisfaction, social participation, and community
involvement for individuals with disabilities (Schur, 2002). In the past few decades,
many noteworthy pieces of legislation were enacted to promote employment for
individuals with disabilities. The Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of
Rights Act of 2000, for example, were designed to help individuals with disabilities
access services and supports in order to promote independence and employment.
Additional legislation such as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1990, the
Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004, and the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act of 2014, were enacted to improve education services and supports for
individuals with disabilities in order to prepare them for independence and employment.
Despite the benefits of employment and the legislation designed to promote it,
individuals with disabilities and specifically individuals with intellectual and/or
development disabilities (IDD), still face a gap in employment rates when compared to
individuals without disabilities. In 2017, only 32.5% of individuals with disabilities were
employed and 14.7% of individuals with IDD were employed, while 71.4% of
individuals without disabilities were employed (National Core Indicators, 2017). These
low rates of employment may be due to the fact that individuals with IDD often face
increased obstacles such as systemic barriers, lack of skills, lack of family involvement,
lack of interagency collaboration, and lack of transportation when transitioning from
school to employment (Riesen, Morgan, Schultz, & Kupferman, 2014). In a three round
1

Delphi method questionnaire, special educators, vocational rehabilitation professionals,
and rehabilitation counselors identified that most school-to-work barriers experienced by
individuals with disabilities were within the student skills/involvement domain . These
experts indicated that these barriers included a lack of employment skills such as task
completion, task accuracy, and a lack of soft skills (Riesen et al., 2014) .
Much of the current research related to employment in the IDD field has focused
on teaching skills related to specific vocational tasks (Cannella-Malone & Schaefer,
2017). Despite the importance of these skills, employers view soft skills as an essential to
success in the workplace (Lindsay et al., 2014). Soft skills can be defined as “desirable
qualities for certain forms of employment that do not depend on acquired knowledge”
(“Soft Skills”, 2019). These skills are often related to attitude, cooperation, reliability,
productivity, quality of work, teamwork, and communication (Clark, Test, & Konrad,
2019). Despite the need for research surrounding soft skills development in individuals
with developmental disabilities, few studies have evaluated methods for teaching soft
skills in the workplace.
In 2018, Clark, Konrad, and Test evaluated the effects of a treatment package,
UPGRADE Your Performance, on teaching employment soft skills to high school
students with disabilities. These soft skills included accepting criticism, being on time,
showing respect for self and others, communicating with coworkers, being polite, and
asking for help or advice. The treatment package consisted of a technology aided selfmonitoring procedure that incorporated goal setting and self-graphing. The findings
indicated that the UPGRADE Your Performance treatment package was effective in
improving the soft skills of individuals with disabilities in in-school job sites as well as
2

facilitating generalization of these skills to other untrained job site settings. In 2019,
Clark, et al. systematically replicated their 2018 study. In this replication, the effects of
the UPGRADE Your Performance treatment package were evaluated for teaching soft
skills, such as showing respect for self and others, communicating with coworkers and
customers, and completing work to job specifications. These skills were taught to high
school students within in-school and community job settings. The results of this study
suggested that this package was effective in increasing the use of soft skills. Additionally,
as a result of this treatment package the participants also generalized their use of the soft
skills to job settings in the community as well as maintaining the skills over time.
In 2019, Grob, Lerman, Langlinais, and Villante evaluated the effects of behavior
skills training on similar job-related social skills, such as asking for help and asking for
clear feedback. The participants in this study were young adults with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD) or pervasive development disorder-not otherwise specified. Grob et al.
found that behavioral skills training with modifications, such as prompting, were
successful in improving job-related social skills in individuals with ASDs, although these
behaviors did not reliably generalize in new settings. Some of the job-related social skills
targeted within this study, such as asking for help or clear feedback, may be more
specifically qualified as communication skills.
Communication skills are an important component of soft skills. Within
employment, communication skills are a basic skill that are important to obtaining and
maintaining employment (Morreale, Osburn, & Pearson, 2000). The term communication
encompasses a variety of skills. The ability to engage in conversational repair and request
for conversational repair are important communication skills that allow an individual to
3

repair a conversational breakdown (Weiner, 2005). Conversational repair is “a speakers
attempt to make a message understood when the listener indicates a breakdown in
communication has occurred,” (Scudder & Tremain, 1992, p. 277). A request for
conversational repair is when the listener requests for clarification of a message (Brinton
& Fujlki, 1991). Within the literature, different types of requests for conversational repair
have been defined including: (a) non-specific requests for repair (e.g., “What?” “I did not
understand.”) (Fey, Warr-Leeper, Webber, & Disher, 1988); (b) confirming statements
(e.g., “I should clean the table?”) (Fey et al., 1988); (c) specific requests (e.g., “Which
table should I clean?”) (Fey, et al., 1988; Weiner, 2005); (d) requests for repetition of a
specific component (e.g., “What should I clean?) (Fey et al., 1988); and (e) stacked
requests which occur when a request for clarification is followed by a response then at
least one additional request for clarification (Brinton & Fujlki, 1991). Within the
workplace, having the ability to request for conversational repair could promote clearer
communication surrounding tasks, teamwork, and problem solving.
Video modeling is an intervention that could potentially be used to teach specific
communication skills that could improve individual’s with IDD potential to obtain and
maintain employment. Video modeling is a technology-based teaching method that
utilizes a visual model of a specific skill in order to teach an individual how to perform
the skill (Cox & Affirm Team, 2018). This form of instruction is based on observational
learning. Video modeling has been extensively researched. It has shown to be evidence
based for individuals with intellectual disabilities and developmental disabilities such as
ASD (Park, Bouck, & Duenas, 2019; Wong et al., 2014). Video modeling has been used
to teach a variety of skills including social interactions (e.g., Nikopoulos & Keenan,
4

2007), daily living skills (e.g., Cannella-Malone et al., 2011), vocational skills (e.g.,
Allen, Wallace, Greene, Bowen, & Burke, 2010; Haring, Breen, Weiner, Kennedy, &
Bednersh, 1995), and communication skills (Scherer et al., 2001).
Within vocational skills research, video modeling has been effective in teaching
skills such as gardening (English et al., 2017), skills related to being a mascot (Allen et
al., 2010), and sorting mail (Alexander, Ayres, Smith, Shepley, & Matras, 2013). Video
modeling has also been shown to be effective in teaching communication skills such as
conversational speech (Charlop-Christy & Milstein, 2003), social initiations (Boudreau &
Harvey, 2013; Grosbery & Charlop, 2014), and perspective taking (Charlop-Christy &
Daneshvar, 2003). Since video modeling has been shown to be effective in teaching
communication skills and vocational tasks, video modeling could be a promising
intervention to teach communication skills within vocational contexts.
In 2016, Rausa, Moore, and Anderson conducted a study that had promising
results for use of video modeling to teach communication related job skills. The authors
used video modeling to teach complex jobs skills that incorporated vocational tasks and
appropriate communication skills to a 23-year-old male with ASD. These skills included
repeating information back to customers, asking customers to repeat themselves, and
apologizing. Repeating information back to the customers acts as a request for
conversational repair in the form of a confirming statement and asking customers to
repeat themselves acts as a request for conversational repair in the form of requests for
repetition of a specific component. The results of this study showed improvement and
maintenance of these complex job skills. Due to the promising results of this study,

5

further research should be conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching similar
skills using video modeling.

1.1

Purpose and Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of video modeling on

teaching the specific soft skill of requesting for conversational repair in vocational
contexts to high school students with IDD. The study evaluated the following research
questions:
1. Will video modeling increase the use of requests for conversational repair in
high school students with IDD when asked to complete a vocational task?
2. When asked to complete a vocational task, will the use of requests for
conversational repair increase task accuracy and task completion?

6

CHAPTER 2. METHOD
2.1

Participants
2.1.1

Students

The participants comprised of four high school students who were enrolled in a
special education class for individuals with moderate to severe disabilities. The
participants were recommended by the classroom teacher and were eligible to participate
if they had no more than six absences in the last six weeks of school. Prior to the start of
the study all the students were screened by the implementer on the following inclusion
criteria: the functional means to engage in back and forth communication (e.g. vocal
speak, independent use of an alternative communication device, sign language), the
ability to ask and respond to questions, generalized imitation skills, the ability to attend a
3 to 5 min video, the ability to imitate a video model, the ability to follow three step
instructions, and the ability to complete simple vocational tasks. Students were excluded
from the study if they did not speak English or did not receptively understand English.
Beth was a 16-year-old female who had the educational eligibility of a Intellectual
Disability (ID). She had no previous experience with vocational trainings. Dan was a 20year-old male who had the educational eligibility of a traumatic brain injury (TBI). Dan
was currently enrolled in an employment training program at the local YMCA. He had
also previously participated in employment training programs at a local grocery store and
a restaurant where he stocked shelves and completed custodial tasks. Anne was a 19year-old female that was diagnosed with cerebral palsy and had the educational eligibility
of ID. She had employment training in culinary skills and was currently participating in
an employment training program at a local coffee shop. Jess was a 15-year-old female
7

who was diagnosed with Down Syndrome and had the educational eligibility of ID. She
had not had any previous vocational trainings.
2.1.2

Others

The study was implemented by a graduate student pursuing a Master’s Degree in
Applied Behavior Analysis. She had previous experience implementing interventions that
utilized video models and working in a high school classroom for students with moderate
to severe disabilities.
The classroom teacher participated in the study by collecting interobserver
agreement (IOA) and procedural fidelity (PF) data during probe, intervention, and
maintenance conditions as well as implementing and serving as a primary data collector
during the generalization condition. The classroom teacher had a Masters’ Degree in
Special Education and had been teaching for 12 years. Additionally, she had experience
implementing procedures that utilized video models.
IOA and PF data were also collected by other graduate students who were
pursuing Master’s Degrees in Applied Behavior Analysis. All data collectors underwent
training in data collection procedures prior to the start of the study. This training
consisted of a review of the procedures and then practicing data collection using videos
of example sessions. All data collectors had to collect data with at least 90% accuracy
during training in order to collect data within the study.

8

2.2

Instructional Setting and Arrangement
This study took place in an urban school district in the Southeastern region of the

United States. Probe, intervention, and maintenance conditions were conducted in a work
area of the school library. This area contained three wooden tables with six chairs each.
Pre- and post-generalization sessions were conducted in the special education office. This
area included two desks and two chairs as well as a conference table and book shelves. The
sessions were conducted at the conference table. All sessions were conducted within a one
to one instructional arrangement.

2.3

Materials and Equipment
2.3.1

Vocational Tasks

Vocational tasks were presented throughout all conditions. Vocational task
materials included the following common office items: paper documents, binders, binder
dividers (with and without pockets), a hole punch, sheet protectors, file folders, two pocket
folders, expandable files (5 and 8 pockets), a small expandable file, two prong folders,
paper clips, a stapler, staples, legal envelopes (small, large, and side opening), and letter
sized envelopes. All the vocational tasks presented were screened prior to the study. These
tasks were designed to be challenging for the participants to complete without delivery of
specific directions. For example, the researcher might tell the participants to “organize the
documents”. This is a completable task for the participants if they are given a specific
indication of which documents to organize and into what specific format; but it would be
difficult to complete without the delivery of the specific direction for organizing the
documents alphabetically.

9

2.3.2

Videos

Three different variations of videos were used. All variations included four
examples of the appropriate use of a request for conversational repair. These examples
consisted of a different type of conversational repair including (1) a vague request, (2) a
specific request, (3) a confirming statement, and (4) a request for repetition of a component
(see below). The actors and settings varied within each video variation. All of the actors
were adults and included males and females. All videos were approximately 3 min in
length. Additionally, the videos were shot on an iPad and then narrated and edited within
iMovie. The videos were shot in a third person point of view. The scenes included multiple
vocational settings such as offices and work spaces. The narration described the rationale
behind the use of each type of request for conversational repair (Appendix 1). The videos
were presented to the student on an iPad.
2.3.3

Data Collection Materials

Data were collected throughout all conditions utilizing pen, pencils, timers, and
paper data sheets (Appendix 2). A trial guide was also available for the implementer to
reference during all conditions (Appendix 3). The trial guide included the task description
given at the beginning of the trial, the trial sequence as well the definitions of the types of
conversational repair.

2.4

Dependent Variables and Data Collection
Requests for conversational repair, the primary dependent variable, were defined

as verbal behavior emitted by the target student within 5 s of the delivery of the vague
task direction that includes as least one of the following:
10

(1) a vague request for clarification which was defined as a multiple word
statement or question that indicates uncertainty and does not include details
pertaining to the task direction. Examples include “I do not understand,” and
“What needs to be done?” Non-examples include “I understand,” and “What?”
(2) a confirming statement which included a statement or question repeating
essential parts of the task direction to demonstrate understanding. Examples
include “I am supposed to organize the files?” and “I will organize the file?” Non
examples include “On it!” and “Okay.”
(3) a request for clear instructions which included a statement or question that
repeats specification of the task direction provided. Examples include “How do
you want me to organize the files?” and “How should I staple the documents?”
Non examples include “I will organize the files” and “I will get started.”
(4) a request for repetition of a component which included a statement or
question that requests additional explanation of a portion of the task demand.
Examples include “What needs to be organized again?” and “Which envelopes
should I use?” Non-examples include “On it!” and “I will use the small
envelopes.”
Data were collected for requests for conversational repair using a trial-based event
recording system, with responses coded on a data sheet (Appendix 2). Trained data
collectors recorded the occurrence or non-occurrence of the request for conversational
repair as well as the type of conversational repair following each trial. All data were
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converted into a percentage of trials with correct responding for the use of requests for
conversational repair.
Data were also collected on task completion (Appendix 2). Task completion was
defined as an accurate completion of the assigned task, with or without the use of a
request for repair. Task completion was evaluated using a fixed opportunity probe
(Alexander, Ayres, Shepley, Smith, & Ledford, 2017). Within these procedures, the
participants were given a set amount of time to complete the task. This time was
calculated using step time completion data from the vocational task screening and was
individualized by each participant and task (Table 2.1). A trial ended when the participant
notified the implementer that they finished, the predetermined completion time elapsed,
30 s passed without the completion of a correct step, or the participant completed all the
steps correctly (Alexander et al., 2017). Responses were considered correct if the
participant completed the assigned task accurately. Responses were considered incorrect
if the participant completed the task inaccurately, the predetermined completion passed
without task completion, or 30 s elapsed without correct completion of a task. Completed
materials were reviewed by trained data collectors to determine if their responses were
accurate and complete. The data were converted into a percentage of trials with accurate
task completion.

2.5

Experimental Design
A multiple probe across participants design was used to evaluate the effects of

video modeling for improving the use of requests for conversational repair. Within this
design, interventions are systematically introduced across multiple participants who
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present similar behavioral deficits under similar environmental conditions (Ledford &
Gast, 2018). Within this study, baseline data were collected intermittently across all
participants and the intervention was introduced for one participant at a time using a
time-lagged design. This design was chosen for this study because the research question
was a demonstration question and the dependent variable was not a reversible behavior.
Additionally, a multiple probe design was chosen over a multiple baseline design in order
to minimize the impact of testing effects. Testing effects are a threat that encompasses the
likelihood of behavior change when a task is repeated (Ledford & Gast, 2018). A
functional relation between an independent variable and dependent variable can be
demonstrated within a multiple probe across participants design when changes in level
and trend occur only following the introduction of intervention, and the changes are
replicated across at least three of participants (Ledford & Gast, 2018).
Initially, a generalization pre-test was conducted for all participants. Then probes
were conducted to determine all of the participants’ levels of responding prior to the
intervention. At the beginning of this condition, probes were conducted until the data
were stable and at least three consecutive probes were conducted. Once these data were
stable across all tiers, the intervention was introduced for the first participant. While
intervention was conducted for the first participant, probes were conducted for all of the
other participants once a week. When the first participant reached the mastery criterion of
three sessions of 100% of trials with correct responding for requests for conversational
repair and probe data were stable in the untrained tiers, the intervention was introduced
for the second participant. Prior to the introduction of the intervention for the second
participant, a minimum of three consecutive probes were conducted for all participants in
13

the untrained tiers. While intervention was conducted for the second participant, probes
were conducted once a week for the third and fourth participant. During the intervention
condition for the second participant, the study unexpectantly ended due to school closings
caused by COVID-19. If the study was conducted as planned, when the second
participant reached mastery criterion and the data were stable in all untrained tiers, the
intervention would have been introduced for the third participant. Again prior to
intervention for this participant, three consecutive probes would have been conducted for
all the participants in the untrained tiers. When the third participant reached the mastery
criterion and data were stable in the untrained tiers, the intervention would have been
introduced for the fourth participant. Additionally, prior to intervention for this
participant, three consecutive probes would have been conducted. Also, for all the
participants, a probe was planned to be conducted for the participant in the previous tier
following the achievement of the mastery criterion for the participant in the tier that was
receiving intervention. For the first participant, a generalization post-test was conducted
within one week of reaching the mastery criterion and a one-week maintenance probe
was conducted one week after the participant reached the mastery criterion. A two-week
maintenance probe was also planned for this participant. Additionally, generalization
posttests and one- and two-week maintenance probes were planned for all of the other
participants.

2.6

Screening Procedures
Prior to the start of the study, the simple vocational skills targeted in the study

consisted of office tasks such as three hole punching documents or organizing files were
screened (Table 2.2). During this screening, specific task directions were presented and
14

the participants’ ability to complete the task was recorded. If the participants did not
accurately complete the task, then the task was modeled for the participant and then
completed again with assistance from the implementer. The participant was retested on
that vocational task the next day. If the participant did not accurately complete the task
after the model, then that specific task was not included for that participant. Prior to the
screening, each task was task analyzed in order to evaluate accurate task completion.
These task analyses include critical and non-critical steps. The critical steps had to be
completed in a certain order while the non-critical did not need to be completed in a
certain order. While screening the vocational tasks, the implementer recorded the amount
of time it took the participant to complete each task as well as the amount of time each
step of each task took (Table 2.3).

2.7

General Procedures
Throughout all of the conditions, a maximum of one session per day was

conducted for each participant. Following screening, a generalization pre-test was
conducted. Following this pre-test, a probe condition was introduced for all participants.
Subsequently, the intervention condition was introduced for one participant at a time
within the time lagged design. Once the participant met the mastery criterion for the
intervention condition, the generalization posttest was conducted. Due to the abrupt end
of the study (i.e., school closings due to COVID-19), the generalization posttest was only
conducted for the first participant. One-week and two-week maintenance probes were
planned to follow the generalization posttest but only the one-week maintenance probe
was reached by the first participant.
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2.8

Probe Procedures
Prior to the introduction of intervention, probe sessions were conducted. A variety

of office materials were present in all sessions. The implementer arranged the materials
prior to the session. At the beginning of each session, the implementer provided a
description of the session (e.g. “Today we are going to work on some skills that you can
use in your future workplace. I am going to be your supervisor so I am going to have you
do some tasks”). Each session consisted of three trials. Each trial began with the delivery
of an attentional cue (e.g., “Are you ready?”) followed by ensuring an attentional
response (e.g., “Yes,” eye contact) in order to ensure the attention of the participant.
Subsequently, a vague vocational task direction (e.g., “Organize the files.” “Staple the
documents.”) was delivered. Then the implementer provided an opportunity for the
participant to respond with a request for conversational repair and an opportunity to
complete the vocational task. For requests for conversational repair, the participant could
respond correctly or incorrectly. The participant could respond correctly by making a
verbal statement that fit the definition for a request for conversational repair within 5 s of
the task direction. If the participant responded correctly, behavior specific praise and the
specific task direction were delivered (e.g. “That was confusing. Thank you for asking for
clarification. You need to organize the files alphabetically”). The participants could
respond incorrectly by making a statement that did not fit the definition of a request for
conversational repair, or by not making a statement within 5 s of the delivery of the
vague task direction.
Additionally, the participants had an opportunity to complete the vocational task
that was given. Task completion was evaluated using a fixed opportunity probe procedure
16

(Alexander et al., 2017). For task completion, the participant could respond correctly or
incorrectly. The participant could respond correctly by accurately completing the task.
The participant could respond incorrectly by inaccurately completing the task, not
completing the task within the predetermined completion time, or if 30 s passed without
correct completion of a step. A trial was considered over when the participant notified the
implementer that they were finished, 30 s passed without correct completion of a task, the
predetermine completion time elapsed, or the task was completed correctly (Alexander et
al., 2017). The task time was determined by the amount of time it took the participant to
complete the task during screening. If the participant responded correctly, behavior
specific praise was delivered (e.g., “Thank you organizing the files. You did a great
job”). If the participant responded incorrectly, corrective feedback was delivered (e.g.,
“Thank you for organizing the files but I needed these files to be organized
alphabetically”).

2.9

Video Modeling
Video modeling sessions followed the same format as probe sessions except for

the addition of the video model. The first video model was presented following the final
probe session. Then throughout the video modeling condition when the participant scored
below a 100% for requests for conversational repair, the video model was presented
following the session. The video model was not presented if the participant scored a
100% for requests for conversational repair. The video model was presented by the
implementer on the iPad. The participants held the iPad while the video was playing. The
variation of the video model was randomly selected using a random number generator
prior to the session. A prompt to attend to the video was provided if the participant’s
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attention was not directed toward the video. Mastery criterion was based on requesting
conversational repair and was set at 100% correct responding for three consecutive
sessions.
2.9.1

Video Review

For the second participant, a modification to the intervention condition was made.
For this participant following the first three sessions of the video model condition, a
video model plus video review condition was introduced. In this condition if the
participant scored below a 100% for requests for conversational repair, then the video
model was presented followed by a video review which consisted of a conversation
between the participant and the implementer. This conversation followed a script
(Appendix 4) and discussed how the workers in the videos asked for clarification and
how they should ask for clarification when working on vocational tasks.

2.10 Maintenance Procedures
Maintenance probes were planned for one and two weeks following the
achievement of the mastery criterion for requesting conversational repair. Due to the
abrupt end of the study (i.e., school closing due to COVID-19), only the one-week
maintenance probe for the first participant was reached. Maintenance probes were
conducted in the same format as the probe sessions. Data were collected on requests for
conversational repair and task completion. Possible responses were the same as the probe
sessions. If the skill did not maintain in the maintenance probe sessions (requests for
conversational repair were below 100% correct responding for the session), additional
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video modeling sessions would have been conducted. These sessions would have
continued until the mastery criterion was achieved again.

2.11 Generalization Procedures
Generalization probes were conducted in a pre-test and post-test manner. The pretest was conducted prior to the start of the probes and the post-test was conducted
following the achievement of the mastery criterion for requesting for conversational
repair. Generalization probe procedures were identical to probes except they were
conducted in another area of the school building (i.e., the special education office), and
they were conducted by a different implementer (i.e., the classroom teacher). Data were
collected on requests for conversational repair and task completion. Possible responses
were the same as during the probe condition.

2.12 Reliability
IOA and PF data were collected using data sheets (Appendix 5). All observers
underwent training prior to data collection. At the beginning of this training, the
observers were presented a written and verbal description of all the procedures for each
condition and all of the response possibilities for both requests for conversational repair
and task completion. Subsequently, example videos of the sessions were presented and
observers had to collect IOA and PF data using the data sheets (Appendix 5). Observers
had to collect data at 90% accuracy in order to collect IOA and PF within the study.
Throughout the study, IOA and PF levels had to be above 80% for all sessions. If data
dropped below 80%, disagreements were discussed and retraining occurred.
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IOA and PF data were collected by trained observers. For the probe conditions,
IOA and PF data were taken for 20% of Beth’s sessions, 50% of Dan’s sessions, 42.9%
of Anne’s sessions, and 40% of Anne’s sessions. Due to the abrupt end to the study (i.e.,
school closing due COVID-19), Beth and Dan were the only two participants to receive
intervention; IOA and PF were taken for 40% and 16.7% of their sessions, respectively.
Only one maintenance session could be conducted for Beth, IOA and PF date were not
taken during this session. In the generalization conditions, IOA and PF were taken for
100% of the sessions across all participants.
2.12.1 Interobserver Agreement
Point by point IOA was used to calculate IOA for requests for conversational repair
and task completion within all conditions and for all participants. Point by point IOA was
calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements and
disagreements and multiplying by 100.
For Beth’s probe condition, the average IOA for requests for conversational repair
was 100%. The average IOA for task completion was 100%. For Dan’s probe condition,
the average IOA for requests for conversational repair was 100%. The average IOA for
task completion was 100%. For Anne, the average IOA for requests for conversational
repair in the probe condition was 100% and the average IOA for task completion was
100%. For Jess, the average IOA for requests for conversational repair in the probe
condition was 100% and the average IOA for task completion was 100%.
For Beth’s video modeling condition, the average IOA for requests for
conversational repair was 100% and the average IOA for task completion was 100%. For
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Dan’s video modeling and video modeling plus video review conditions, the average IOA
for requests for conversational repair was 100% and the average IOA for task completion
was 100%.
For Beth’s generalization probes, the average IOA for requests for conversational
repair was 100% and the average IOA for task completion was 100%. For Dan’s
generalization probe, the IOA for requests for conversational repair was 100% and the
IOA for task completion was 100%. For Anne, the IOA for requests for conversational
repair in the generalization probe was 100% and the IOA for task completion was 100%.
For Jess, the IOA for requests for conversational repair during the generalization probe
was 100% and the IOA for task completion was 100%.
2.12.2 Procedural Fidelity
PF data were collected in all conditions in order to measure accuracy of
implementer behavior. PF data was taken on all implementer behaviors including
delivering the session description, delivering the attentional cue, ensuring the attentional
response, delivering the vague task direction, providing an opportunity to respond, and
providing the appropriate consequence for both requests for conversational repair and
task completion. Additionally, in the video modeling condition PF data was taken on the
presentation of the video model. PF data were calculated by dividing the number of
implementer behaviors that occurred by the number of planned implementer behaviors
and multiplying by 100.
For Beth’s probe condition the average PF across all sessions in the condition
was 100%. For Dan’s probe condition, the average PF across all sessions in the condition
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was 96.85% and ranged from 90.57 % to 100%. For Anne’s probe condition, the average
PF across all sessions in the probe condition was 100%. For Jess’ probe condition, the
average PF across all steps in the probe condition was 100%.
For Beth’s video modeling condition, the average PF across all steps in the
condition was 100%. For Dan’s video modeling condition, the average PF across all steps
in all the conditions was 100%. For Beth’s generalization probes, the average PF across
all sessions in the condition was 100%. For Dan generalization probe, the PF for the
session was 100%. For Beth’s generalization probe, PF for the session was 100%. For
Jess’ generalization probe, the PF was 94.33%.
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Table 2.1 Predetermined Task Time Example
Task: Organizing 6 documents into the gray expandable file by number
Vague Task Direction: Organize the documents
Specific Task Direction: Organize the documents into this gray expandable file by
number
Step

Time

Open expandable file

20s

Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

Avg. 22s

Close expandable file

3s

Predetermined task time

2m 35s
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Table 2.2 Vocational Tasks Screened
Task

Variations

Accurate
Completion in
Screening (by
Participant)

Organizing documents into
a binder behind binder
dividers

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing documents into
a binder into binder dividers
with pockets

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing documents into
multiple binders

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Hole punch documents and
place in a binder

N/A

Beth, Dan, Jess

Placing documents in sheet
protectors and placing in a
binder

N/A

None

Organizing documents into
file folders

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing documents into
two pocket folders

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing documents into
expandable file (5 pockets,
8 pockets)

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing notecards into a
small expandable file

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date, by color

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Organizing documents into
a two-prong folder

Numerically, alphabetically, by
date

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Paper clipping documents

1 stack 2 consecutive
documents, 2 documents one
each stack

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Stapling documents

1 stack 2 consecutive
documents, 2 documents one
each stack

Beth, Anne, Jess

Stuffing legal sized
documents

One document per envelope

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Stuffing side opening legal
sized envelopes

One document per envelope

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess
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Table 2.2 Vocational Tasks Screened Continued
Stuffing small legal sized
envelopes

One document per envelope

Beth, Dan, Anne, Jess

Stuffing letter sized
envelopes

One document per envelope

Anne, Jess
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Table 2.3 Screening Task Example
Screening Task: Organizing 8 documents into an expandable file by number
Step

Completion Time (During
Screening)

1. Open the expandable file

20s

2. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

22s

3. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

20s

4. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

23s

5. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

15s

6. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

15s

7. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

24s

8. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

31s

9. Grab a document and place in the appropriate file

28s

10. Close the expandable file

3s
Total Time
3m 21s
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS
The percentage correct of the target behaviors are presented in Figure 3.1. Each data
point represents the percent correct for requests for conversational repair during each
session. Each bar represents the percentage correct for task completion during each
session.

3.1

Requests for Conversational Repair
The effect between the independent variable, video modeling, and the dependent

variable, requests for conversational repair, was evaluated using visual analysis. The
level, variability, trend, immediacy of the effect, the consistency of the effect, and the
amount of overlapping data between conditions were analyzed. In the first tier, an effect
between video modeling and requests for conversational repair was seen. In the
subsequent tiers, an effect was not seen between video modeling and requests for
conversational repair. Therefore, the data presented in this study does not support a
functional relation between video modeling and requests for conversational repair.
3.1.1

Beth

For the first participant, Beth, the percent correct for requests for conversational
repair is depicted in the line graph in the first tier of figure 3.1. First, five consecutive
probes were conducted. During these probes, Beth’s responding for requests for
conversational repair was stable at 0% correct and had a zerocelerating trend. Following
the final probe session, the video modeling intervention was introduced. During the first
two intervention sessions, Beth’s responding remained at 0% correct. Beth’s responding
for the third intervention session increased to 100% correct. This increase represents a
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relatively immediate change in level as well as an accelerating trend. Following this
increase in level, Beth’s percent correct for responding remained stable at 100% correct.
Beth met the mastery criterion for requests for conversational repair during the fifth
intervention session. At the one-week maintenance probe, Beth’s use of requests for
conversational repair maintained at 100% correct. When comparing the two conditions,
33% of the data were overlapping. Due to the stability within the conditions, change in
level, increasing trend in the video modeling intervention condition, and low amount of
overlapping, an effect between video modeling and requests for conversational repair was
demonstrated for this participant.
3.1.1.1 Types

Table 3.2 displays the types of conversational repair that Beth used throughout the
study. Requests for repetition of a component were used for 80% of the requests. Vague
requests for clarification were used for 13.33% of the requests. Requests for clear
instructions were used for 6.67% of the requests. Requests in the form of confirming
statements were not used by Beth during the study.
As the study continued, the types of requests for conversational repaire increased
in variation. During the first two sessions where Beth accurately used requests for
conversational repair (sessions 8 and 9), she only used requests for repetition of a
component such as “Which one?” During the third session (session 10) and the
generalization post-test, Beth used two requests for repetition of a component and one
vague request for clarification per session. Finally, during the one-week maintenance
probe (session 15), Beth used two requests for repetition of a component and one request
for clear instructions.
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3.1.1.2 Complexity

Table 3.2 displays data that represents the complexity of Beth’s requests for
conversational repair. Throughout the study, Beth’s requests for conversational repair
increased in complexity. During the first two sessions where requests for conversational
repair were used (sessions 8 and 9), Beth averaged two words per request such as “What
one?” During the third session, Beth averaged three words per request and ranged from 2
to 5 words per request. During the generalization post-test, Beth averaged 3.33 words per
request and ranged from two to six words such as “How do you want me to?” Finally,
during the one-week maintenance probe, Beth averaged five words per request and ranged
two to eight words such as “How do you want me to do it?”
3.1.2

Dan

For the second participant, Dan, the percentage correct for requests for
conversational repair is depicted in the line graph in the second tier of figure 3.1. For this
participant, three initial consecutive probes were conducted. Throughout these probes,
Dan’s responding for requests for conversational repair was stable at 0% correct. Prior to
the introduction of the intervention, three additional consecutive probes were conducted.
Dan’s responding for requests for conversational repair remained stable at 0% correct for
all three of these sessions. These data had a zerocelerating trend and were consistent with
the responding observed in the probe condition for the first participant. Following the
final probe session, the video modeling intervention was introduced. During this
condition, Dan’s responding for conversational repair remained at 0% correct. Due to the
lack of progress towards the mastery criterion, a modification was made after three
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sessions of intervention. This modification consisted of adding a video review to the
video model. The video model plus video review condition was conducted for three
sessions. During this condition, Dan’s responding for requests for conversational repair
remained at 0% correct responding. Despite the condition changes, there was no change
in level at any point. Due to unforeseen circumstances, data collection could not be
continued so no additional modifications to intervention were introduced. There was
100% overlapping data between the probe and intervention conditions. Due to the lack of
level change, and high percentage of overlapping data, an effect was not demonstrated for
this participant.
3.1.3

Anne

For the third participant, Anne, the percentage correct for requests for conversational
repair is depicted in the line graph in the third tier of figure 3.1. For this participant, five
initial consecutive probe sessions were conducted as well as three intermittent probes.
During these probes, Anne’s level of responding for requests for conversational repair
remained at or below 33% correct responding. The data were moderately variable ranging
from 0% to 33% correct responding. The data were similar in level to the participant’s in
the first two tiers. Due to unforeseen circumstances, intervention was never introduced,
therefore no effect was demonstrated for this participant.
3.1.4

Jess

For the fourth participant, Jess, the percentage correct for requests for
conversational repair is depicted in the line graph in the fourth tier of figure 3.1. For the
fourth participant, Jess, three initial consecutive probe sessions were conducted as well as
three intermittent probes. During these probes, Jess’ level of responding was stable at 0%
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correct. This low level of responding was consistent with the level of responding seen in
the first three tiers. Due to unforeseen circumstances, intervention was never introduced,
therefore no effect was demonstrated for this participant.

3.2

Task Completion
Task completion data are presented in the bar graphs within figure 3.1.The gray bars

represent percentage correct of task completion throughout the study.
3.2.1

Beth

For the first participant, Beth, the percentage correct for task completion is
depicted in the bar graph in the first tier of figure 3.1. During the probe condition for
Beth, the percent correct for task completion was stable at 0%. During this condition, the
responding for requests for conversational repair also remained stable at 0% correct. In
the video model intervention condition, task completion increased from 0% correct to
100% correct across the condition. On the third day of intervention, Beth’s responding
for task completion increased from 0% correct to 33% correct. Additionally, Beth’s
responding for requests for conversational repair increased from 0% correct to 100%
correct. For the next two consecutive sessions, task completion increased to 66% correct
for the first session and then 100% correct for the next session. During these sessions,
Beth’s responding for requests for conversation remained stable at 100% correct. At the
one-week maintenance probe, Beth’s responding for task completion and requests for
conversational repair remained at 100% correct. In Beth’s generalization pre-test,
responding for requests for conversational repair and task completion were at 0% correct.
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3.2.2

Dan

For the second participant, Dan, the percentage correct task completion is
depicted in the bar graph in the second tier of figure 3.1. In the probe condition for Dan,
responding for task completion was stable at 0% correct. When the video modeling
intervention was introduced, responding remained at 0% correct for task completion.
When the video modeling plus video review intervention condition was introduced,
responding for task completion remained at 0% correct. Throughout all the conditions,
responding for requests for conversational repair also remained at 0% correct.
3.2.3

Anne

For the third participant, Anne, the percentage correct for task completion is
depicted in the bar graph in the third tier of figure 3.1. In the probe condition for Anne,
responding for task completion ranged between 0% correct and 33% correct. The probe
during session eight was the only session where responding for task completion was 33%
correct. During this session, requests for conversational repair were also at 33% correct.
3.2.4

Jess

For the fourth participant, Jess, the percentage correct for task completion is
depicted in the bar graph in the fourth tier of figure 3.1. In the probe condition for Jess,
responding for task completion ranged between 0% correct and 66% correct. Task
completion was at 0% correct for all of the probes except the probe on session eight where
task completion was at 66% correct. Responding for requests for conversational repair was
at 0% correct for all these sessions.
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3.3

Generalization
Percentage correct for requests for conversational repair and for task completion

during pre- and post-generalization probes is depicted in figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5.
During the pretest probes, all the participants responded at 0% correct for both requests
for conversational repair and task completion. During the post-test for the first
participant, Beth responded at 100% correct responding for requests for conversational
repair and task completion. Post-tests were not completed for all other participants due
unforeseen circumstances that ended the study.
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Table 3.1 Types of Conversational Repair Used by Beth
Vague Request for
Confirming
Request for
Clarification
Statement
Clear
Instructions
13.33%

0%

6.67%
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Request for
Repetition of a
Component
80%

Table 3.2 Complexity of the Requests for Conversational Repair Used by Beth
Session
Average Number of
Requests Used
Words
8

2 words per request

Trial 1: “What envelopes?”
Trial 2: “What ones?”
Trial 3: “What one?”

9

2 words per request

Trial 1: “What one?”
Trial 2: “Which ones?”
Trial 3: “What ones?”

10

3 words per request

Trial 1: “What one?”
Trial 2: “Which one?”
Trial 3: “How do I do it?”

Generalization 3.33 words per request
Posttest

Trial 1: “How do you want me to do it?”
Trial 2: “Which ones?”
Trial 3: “Which ones?”

15 (One-week
maintenance)

5 words per request

Trial 1: “What one?”
Trial 2: “What envelopes should I use?”
Trial 3: “How do you want me to do it?”
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Table 3.3 IOA and PF for Beth
Probe

Intervention

Maintenance

Generalization

Percent of Sessions
with IOA and PF

20%

40%

0%

100%

Avg. IOA for
Requests for
Conversational
Repair

100%

100%

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for Task
Completion

100%

100%

N/A

100%

Avg. PF

100%

100%

N/A

100%
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Table 3.4 IOA and PF for Dan
Probe

Intervention

Maintenance

Generalization

Percent of Sessions
with IOA and PF

50%

16.7%

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for
Requests for
Conversational
Repair

100%

100%

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for Task
Completion

100%

100%

N/A

100%

Avg. PF

96.85%

100%

N/A

100%
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Table 3.5 IOA and PF for Anne
Probe

Intervention

Maintenance

Generalization

Percent of Sessions with
IOA and PF

42.9%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for Requests
for Conversational
Repair

100%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for Task
Completion

100%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. PF

100%

N/A

N/A

100%
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Table 3.6 IOA and PF for Jess
Probe

Intervention

Maintenance

Generalization

Percent of Sessions
with IOA and PF

40%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for
Requests for
Conversational
Repair

100%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. IOA for Task
Completion

100%

N/A

N/A

100%

Avg. PF

100%

N/A

N/A

94.33%
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Figure 3.1 This figure depicts the effects of video modeling on requests for
conversational repair as well as task completion throughout the study. The black closed
circles represent requests for conversational repair and the gray bars represent task
completion.
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Figure 3.2 This figure depicts the generalization probes for Beth. The gray bars represent
requests for conversational repair and the black bars represents task completion.
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Figure 3.3 This figure represnts the generalization probes for Dan. The gray bars represent
requests for conversational repair and the black bars represents task completion.
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Figure 3.4 This figure depicts the generalization probes for Anne. The gray bars represent
requests for conversational repair and the black bars represents task completion.
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Figure 3.5 This figure depicts the generalization probes for Jess. The gray bars represent
requests for conversational repair and the black bars represents task completion.
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of video modeling on the
use of requests for conversational repair in vocational situations as well as evaluating
whether increasing the use of requests for conversational repair would increase accurate
task completion. Due to unforeseen circumstances (i.e., COVID-19 causing the school to
close) this study ended before completion; therefore, the findings did not indicate that
video modeling was an effective intervention for increasing the use of conversational
repair within vocational situations across participants. Video modeling was, however,
effective in teaching requests for conversational repair for the first participant, Beth.
Additionally, this participant was successful in generalizing her use of requests for
conversational repair to an additional setting and with an additional implementer. These
findings are promising for effectiveness of the intervention if it was able to be fully
evaluated within the study.
Additionally, for the first participant, accurate task completion increased as the
use of requests for conversational repair increased. This finding was not replicated across
participants due to the fact that the study ended prematurely. Nevertheless, this finding is
encouraging in supporting the relationship between the use of requests for conversational
repair and accurate task completion.

4.1

Implications
4.1.1

Video Modeling

Video modeling interventions have been extensively researched and found to be
evidence-based for teaching various skills to individuals with IDD (Park, Bouck, &
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Duenas, 2019; Wong et al., 2014). Although evidence shows that video modeling may be
a promising intervention for teaching communication skills in the workplace (Rausa,
Moore, & Anderson, 2016), this area is still lacking in research. The present study
provided encouraging results for using video modeling when teaching these types of
skills to individuals with IDD.
4.1.2

Increasing Independence

Learning how to request for conversational repair is an important skill that may
increase the independence of the learner. Many individuals with IDD may depend on
other individuals in order to complete tasks. Learning how to request for conversational
repair may increase a learner’s independence and allow them to advocate for assistance
that they need. This may have been an especially important skills to learn in preparation
for entering the work force due to increased expectations for independence.

4.1.3

Individual Variations

Video modeling is a flexible intervention that can be used in combination with
other intervention components. Depending on the learner and their individual
characteristics, other intervention components may be necessary in order to promote
success. For Beth, video modeling alone was an effective and efficient intervention. She
reached her mastery criterion for requests for conversational repair within five sessions.
On the other hand, after three sessions of intervention, Dan remained at 0% correct. An
additional component of a video review was added. After three days of this intervention,
no progress was made. If the study continued, an additional component consisting of
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prompting, would have been added. This illustrates the need for individual variations of
video modeling in order to promote success for different learners.
4.1.4

Generalization

Video modeling interventions have been proposed to enhance generalization
among learners (Charlop-Christy, Le, & Freeman, 2000). The present study displayed
encouraging results that may extend this idea. The first participant in this study,
successfully generalized responding to various stimuli emitting various responses, as well
as preforming these various skills in new settings and with different implementers. It is
hypothesized that video modeling may facilitate generalization due to the fact watching a
video model is a less structured way to teach skills and may allow an implementer to train
more loosely (Baer, Wolf., & Risley, 1968; Charlop-Christy, & Daneshavar, 2003).
Additionally, video modeling allows implementers to easily incorporate multiple
exemplar training in order to facilitate generalization.

4.2

Limitations
There were several limitations in the present study. The first major limitation was

the school where this study was conducted closed due to COVID-19. The study ended
during the intervention condition for the second participant. Due to this, the second
participant was not able to reach the mastery criterion and the effects of the intervention
could not be evaluated for the participants in the third and fourth tiers; therefore, the
effect that was demonstrated in the first tier could not be replicated with the students in
the subsequent tiers. This is a major limitation because this causes the design to not have
interparticipant replication. The lack of interparticipant replication weakens the internal
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validity of the study which means that factors other than the video modeling intervention,
such as history effects, could have caused the changes in the dependent variable (Ledford
& Gast, 2018). This lack of interval validity increases the risk of error within the study,
as well as decreases the confidence in the effects of the video modeling intervention on
requests for conversational repair.
Procedural infidelity is another potential limitation of this study. Due to the abrupt
end caused by COVID-19, IOA and PF was not sufficiently taken for all conditions
within the study. For the first participant, Beth, IOA and PF was not taken for the oneweek maintenance probe. In addition, for the second participant, Dan, IOA and PF data
were only taken for the 16.67% of the intervention conditions. Due to the low levels of
IOA and PF in these conditions, it is more likely that the implementer did not adhere to
the procedures; therefore, increasing the risk for procedural infidelity. The school setting
may have been an additional limitation to the study. Due to the restraints of the school
system, the sessions could only be conducted within the school, which limited the amount
of settings and the types of tasks that could be conducted.

4.3

Future Directions
Future researchers should continue to evaluate the effectiveness of the use of video

modeling in teaching social and communication skills within vocational settings. Due to
the incompletion of this study and the small sample size, this study should be replicated
in order to fully evaluate the effects of video modeling on the use of requests for
conversational repair as well as increase the study’s external validity. In the future,
researchers should evaluate ways to systematically increase the complexity of the
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requests for conversational repair and increase the variations of the types of
conversational repair used. Future studies should also evaluate the effects of video
modeling on additional social and communication skills that can be used within the
workplace. Furthermore, future researchers should evaluate the effects of teaching these
skills in various vocational settings and with numerous vocational skills. Additionally,
researchers should evaluate what individual characteristics make video modeling a more
effective intervention for teaching social and communication skills within vocational
contexts as well as what additional components may improve the effectiveness for
specific learners.

4.4

Conclusion
Due to the significance employment contributes to adult life, poor outcomes related

to the employment of individuals with IDD need to be improved. There are many
different components related to the success of individuals with IDD in the workplace, but
employers view soft skills, such as communication skills, as an essential to success
(Lindsay et al., 2014). The present study attempted to extend the research in this area by
evaluating the effects of video modeling on requests for conversational repair. Due to
unforeseen circumstances this study could not be completed, but the study did present
promising results that video modeling may be an effective intervention for teaching
vocational soft skills such as requests for conversational repair. Future research should
continue to evaluate the effects of video modeling on soft skills in the workplace.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1. VIDEO MODEL SCRIPT VERSION 1
Narration in bold.
When you are at work, you may get instructions to do a task that might confuse you
or you are unsure about what to do. When this happens, you should ask for
clarification.
You can ask for clarification in many different ways. One way is to ask for general
clarification. Watch as name asks for clarification, when she is confused.
Supervisor: “I need you to staple the documents.”
Worker: “What do I need to do?”
Supervisor: “You should staple these documents. I need you to take one document
from each stack and then staple them together.” [Point to stacks as talking] “Do
you understand?”
Worker: “Yes. I will staple them.” [Starts completing the task]
In this example, name asked for clarification by saying “What do I need to do?”
Another way is to ask for clarification is to repeat the instruction to see if that is
what you are supposed to do. Watch as name asks for clarification in this way.
Supervisor: “I need you to staple the documents.”
Worker: “I need to staple these documents?”
Supervisor: “Yes. I need you to take one document from each stack and then
staple them together.” [Point to stacks as talking]
Worker: “Okay, I will get started!” [Starts completing the task]
In this example, name asked for clarification by asking “I need to staple these
documents?”
You can also ask for clearer instruction when you are confused or unsure about
what to do. Watch name ask for clearer instructions.
Supervisor: “I need the documents to be stapled. Can you get started on that?”
Worker: “How do you need the documents to be stapled?”
Supervisor: “I need you to staple together one document from each stack.” [Point
to stacks as talking]
Worker: “Thank you, I understand.” [Starts completing the task]
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In this example, name asked for clarification by asking “How do you need the
documents to be stapled?”
When you are confused or unsure, you can also ask for them to repeat a specific
part of the instruction. Watch as name asks for them to repeat part of the
instructions.
Supervisor: “I need those documents to be stapled.”
Worker: “What documents need to be stapled?”
Supervisor: “These documents need to be stapled. You should take one document
from each stack and then staple them together.” [Point to stacks as talking]
Worker: “Thank you. I will staple these documents.” [Starts completing the task]
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APPENDIX 2. DATA SHEET
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APPENDIX 3. TRIAL GUIDE
Task Description- “Today we are going to work on some skills that you can use in your
future workplace. I am going to be your supervisor so I am going to have you do some
tasks”
Trial Sequence
1. Attentional cue and ensure attentional response: (“Are you ready?” and “okay”
or eye contact)
2. Provide vague task direction and start timer
3. Opportunity for request for conversational repair
a. Correct: Provide specific task direction
b. Incorrect (after 5s or one word “huh?” or “what”): Repeat the vague task
direction
c. No Response: Allow them complete the vocational response
4. Opportunity to complete the vocational task
a. Correct: Provide praise
b. Incorrect: Corrective feedback
5. Ending the trial
a. Successful completion of the task
b. Indication of completion “I’m finished”
c. 30 s without correct completion of a step
d. Predetermined task time passed.
Requests for Conversational Repair

Verbal behavior emitted by the target student within 10 s of the delivery of the vague
task direction that includes as least one of the following:
1.Vague
a multiple word statement or question indicating uncertainty that does
request for
not include details pertaining to the task direction.
clarification
Examples: “What needs to be
Non-Examples: “I understand,”
done?”
“Huh?”
2. Confirming a statement or question repeating essential parts of the task
statement
instruction to demonstrate understanding.
Examples: “I am supposed to
Non-Examples: “On it!”,
organize the files alphabetically?”
“What?”
3.Request for a statement or question that requests specification of the task
clear
direction provided.
instructions
Examples: “How do you want me to Non-Examples: “I will
organize the files?”
organize the files.”, “Help”
4. Request for a statement or question that requests additional explanation of a
repetition of a portion of the task direction.
component
Examples: “What needs to be
Non-Examples: “What?”
organized again?
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APPENDIX 4. VIDEO REVIEW SCRIPT
Video Review Script
We are going to talk a little bit about the video you just watched.
1. What did they do in the video when their supervisor gave them an instruction, and they
were unsure or confused about what to do?
Correct Student Response: They asked for clarification, asked a question, etc.
Implementer Response: Yes. They asked for clarification when they were
confused or unsure.
Incorrect Student Response or No Response (after 5s): No response or anything
other than the correct answer.
Implementer Response: They asked for clarification by asking a question.
2. So when we are working on vocational tasks and I give you an instruction but you are
unsure or confused about what to do, what should you do?
Correct Student Response: Ask you a question, Ask for clarification, etc.
Implementer Response: Yes. You should ask for clarification by asking a
question.
Incorrect Student Response or No Response (after 5s): No response or anything
other than the correct answer.
Implementer Response: You should ask for clarification by asking a
question. Then repeat question #2 and follow the responses.
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APPENDIX 5. IOA AND PF DATA SHEET
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